Make a multi-strand necklace in under an hour using
remnants of yarn & basic crochet stitches.
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Stash buster
necklace

Happy
Crocheting
Hi! I’m Natalie, the founder and creative director
of Nattypat Crochet. I’d like to thank you
for purchasing this pattern and invite you to
follow along with everything Nattypat.
While Nattypat specializes in crochet patterns that are quick
to make, realistically shaped and lovingly designed to mimic
nature’s cutest critters, I regularly tweet and
post interesting crochet projects, articles, and fibre
inspirations from other sources too—showing
you the best crochet out there. I’d love you
to join me and I am always happy to answer
any questions or comments you may have.
Natalie Gagnon
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materials

·· worsted

acrylic yarn in
a color of your choice
·· H–8 (5 mm) crochet hook or size
needed to obtain correct gauge
·· embellishments of your choice
·· tapestry needle (large eye
for worsted yarn)
terms & techniques

·· chain stitch (ch)
·· single crochet (sc)
·· slip stitch (sl st)
·· stitch (st); stitches (sts)
finished size

Approx. 32” (81 cm) circumference
gauge

17 ch sts = 5” (12.7 cm)

The Stash Buster Necklace is crocheted with worsted acrylic yarn.
To make it smaller or larger, select a different weight yarn and adjust
hook size accordingly. To make a longer necklace, increase the length of
the necklace strand. Work decorative tube in a continuous spiral.
Necklace

Assembly

With chosen yarn, make a slip knot
around the crochet hook.
Ch until strand measures 5.5 yds
(5 m). Fasten off leaving a tail for sewing.

Thread necklace into the decorative tube
six or eight times to create a multi-strand
necklace. Ensure finished size will allow
your head to pass through. With a tapestry
needle and the long tail for sewing from
the necklace, sew the ends of the necklace
together. Fasten off. Weave in all ends.

Decorative Tube
With chosen yarn, ch 8. Join with a sl st in
first ch to form a ring. Do not twist the chain.
Ch 1, sc in same st as sl st. In a
continuous spiral, sc 63 times. Sl st in
next st. Fasten off. Weave in all ends.
NattypatCrochet.com

Finishing
Sew embellishments of your choice
onto the decorative tube. ♥
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